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British International School Abu 
Dhabi, UAE 

Shortlisted for the 2022 Safeguarding award 

The British International School Abu Dhabi is a part of Nord Anglia Education 
currently operating 76 schools across the World. Our school opened in 2009 and 
has grown year on year, building on its strong community and academic 
reputation. Our students follow a British Curriculum from 3-16 and from 16-18 follow 
the International Baccalaureate Diploma program. We are non-selective and have 
nearly 1800 students on roll representing 92 nationalities making us a truly 
international school of which we are very proud. 
 
At The British International School Abu Dhabi, we viewed the challenges presented 
by the Covid 19 pandemic as an essential, yet exciting opportunity to rethink the 
way in which we protect, guide, and empower students in the virtual school and 
beyond. We achieved this by creating an innovative, tech-centred approach to 
safeguarding with a particular focus on using technology to engage boys in 
accessing support as a direct response to the alarming data regarding boys’ 
mental health. 
 
The daily connections and observations that are so critical to effective 
safeguarding within the physical school are significantly reduced in a virtual 
learning environment. We were aware that the pandemic would bring ‘new 
trauma’ to many of our students and would likely exacerbate existing issues for 
many students already known to the Safeguarding Team. 
 
Our 4 broad aims were clear: 

1. To utilise technology to significantly increase our safeguarding ‘reach’, 
providing students with tools to empower and enable them to engage with 
safeguarding support, wherever they were in the world. 

2. To transform our safeguarding systems moving to an interactive, cloud-
based model to ensure that we could securely facilitate safeguarding 
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despite students and teachers working all over the world for the first time! 
3. To share our bespoke, cost-effective model, demonstrating that pandemic 

induced financial constraints are not a barrier to any school being 100% 
responsive to safeguarding in a changing context. 

4. To increase the reach of the Safeguarding Team by appointing 5 dedicated 
DSLs across the school 

How and why the initiative has resulted in a positive impact on the entire school 

community 

We were determined to ensure that our safeguarding practices were fully 
responsive to our ‘new normal’. Our pre-Covid/initiative referral data highlighted a 
significant difference in the number of self-made referrals between boys and girls 
(a ratio of 1:14). Boys are simply less likely to actively seek support and therefore, we 
needed to introduce something to overcome this. Our research showed that boys 
are more likely to engage with support through technology bmc psychiatry 
research boys and tech . As a result, we created and implemented a QR Code 
Student Self-Referral Tool to engage our boys in particular; QR code technology is 
relevant to our target age group and our approach was supported by research. 
 
Since the introduction of QR codes we have seen a 32% increase in the number of 
male students aged 14-18 self-referring for support. This is a huge step forward and 
something that we are incredibly proud of, particularly considering the alarming 
mental health data for young men pre- and mid-pandemic (Office for National 
Statistics, 2019). This system put student voice and student empowerment at the 
heart of our safeguarding system; during a time of many ‘unknowns’ in the virtual 
world our students had the right tools to independently reach out to receive expert 
help on their terms. 

How and why the initiative involves all stakeholders in owning and operating the 

initiative, including student voice and/or student action as part of the initiative 

Student voice formed a key part of our initiative; we discussed what they needed 
to cope with the challenges of the pandemic/virtual learning. When we discussed 
the idea of a QR code to enable students to reach out for support, the significant 
majority felt that this would be a very positive move forward. This consultation 
process was important in helping us to involve all stakeholders. 
 
Student House Ambassadors delivered safeguarding workshops, providing the 
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school community with top tips on areas such as how to safe online and 
promoting positive mental health. We coupled this with National Online Safety 
workshops to parents to triangulate our safeguarding provision. Investing in the 
NOS programme helped to empower our wider community with tools, strategies, 
and knowledge to safeguard themselves. Students now spend so much of their 
social and academic time online that we felt a triangulated approach was critical. 
The Safeguarding Team invited curriculum leads from across the school to action 
plan ways to engage students, teachers, and parents with this resource to fully 
engage all stakeholders in keeping children safe. 
 
A key part of our initiative was to rethink our team structure, we moved from 
having 1 dedicated whole school DSL and appointed a team of 5 DSLs across the 
school. Our initiative has significantly enhanced the safety of the school 
community by increasing our reach when we were not in the physical school, 
enabling staff to report concerns quickly and securely 24/7. We achieved this by 
introducing revised, cloud-based documentation. 

How and why the initiative has demonstrated the values of safeguarding within 

an international school community 

International schools may compete economically, but we have a responsibility to 
share best practice. Approaches to safeguarding, and the curriculum in place to 
enhance it differ greatly from school to school and therefore we have a duty to 
share what we know works, beyond the parameters of our own schools. 
 
We conducted a full review of safeguarding procedures within our own context 
and canvassed a large network of schools within the UAE to reflect on the impact 
we could have. To do this effectively we ensured we had a broader insight into 
safeguarding in different international settings and contexts. We networked with 
the Chairperson of the Child Protection Network in Abu Dhabi which gave us a rich 
insight into schools across the area and enabled us to share our practices and 
procedures through the network. 
 
We wanted to create something bespoke that fully met the needs of our staff and 
students, avoiding costly packages that just wouldn’t be an option for many 
schools particularly during Covid times. We utilised existing technology within the 
school and devised a time-stamped, 4-step system, for reporting and monitoring 
concerns so that data logs could be viewed, recovered, and restored at 
incremental stages giving transparency in ownership. Utilising O365s, ACL Protocol 
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(Access Control List) and Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) we were able to ensure 
that we had the highest level of data security in place and that only DSLs could 
access critical safeguarding data, wherever they were in the world. 

How and why the initiative has addressed a challenge or opportunity in a way 

that has directly impacted the school and demonstrates the potential for longer-

term development as a sustainable initiative for the school 

This initiative addressed several challenges presented by the pandemic. By 
introducing QR Code technology we significantly increased student access to 
support in an engaging and sustainable way. Our data demonstrates the positive 
impact this has had in empowering all students to reach out for support, 
particularly in the virtual setting. We are particularly proud that this initiative has 
engaged so many more male students in accessing vital support. We are 
committed to being fully responsive to the research on boys and mental health 
and feel that the success of this initiative has demonstrated the potential for 
longer term development in this area. 
 
By completely re-designing our safeguarding systems, moving to 100% cloud-
based model we have vastly improved our ability to communicate, record and 
collaborate on safeguarding. We can more easily identify safeguarding patterns 
with family’s cross-phase and retain of data, all of which is fully secure. 
 
Investing in NOS has ensured the long-term development of safeguarding as 
‘everybody’s responsibility’. Safeguarding is firmly built into our curriculum, and we 
will continue to deliver workshops on ‘at risk’ indicators, app monitoring and 
reviewing network settings in the home. As part of this initiative, we have been 
determined to increase the sense of ownership and understanding of 
safeguarding amongst all stakeholders and have demonstrated this by making 
completion of the NOS Level 3 Advanced Safeguarding Training mandatory. 73 
staff members to date have completed this advanced level training and we 
anticipate that 300 will have completed it by the end of 2021. 

How and why the initiative includes strategies that enable it to be shared beyond 

the wider school community 

The British International School has since conducted training workshops to share 
what we believe to be a best practice model for safeguarding. We have engaged 
with the Chairperson for the Abu Dhabi Safeguarding Network and the Global 
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Group Safeguarding Lead for Nord Anglia Education, to share our approach with 76 
other schools worldwide. We are passionate about safeguarding and committed 
to sharing the work that has gone into this initiative as widely as possible, to play 
our part in keeping as many children as possible, safe in education. 
 
Many schools canvassed still very much rely on a paper based/email model which 
has numerous security pitfalls, particularly if schools are operating virtually. Our 
triangulated (parent, student, staff), security-centric safeguarding model utilises 
the highest level of secure data management available to schools and we are 
keen to support all schools to move towards a centralised, transparent model to 
provide the very best level of protection for our students. 
 
We have seen the incredible impact of our QR code initiative; we know it makes a 
difference and we know it is relevant to the age group. Our philosophy is simple; 
safeguarding is everybody’s responsibility and is at the heart of all that we do at 
BISAD. We firmly believe that the International Schools Award is the best platform 
for us to share and celebrate our best practice, globally to help safeguard children 
around the world. 
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